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30 September 2020 

BSE Limited, 

Floor 25, P.J. Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra East, 

Mumbai-400051 

Sub: Newspaper advertisements for dispatch of postal ballot notices and forms to 
shareholders 

Dear Sirs, 

With reference to our disclosure dated 29* September 2020 in connection with dispatch of Postal 
Ballot Notice dated 22"4 September 2020 to shareholders, please find enclosed cuttings of the 
newspaper advertisements published in Business Standard of all India Editions (English) and 
Lokmat (regional newspaper) on today i.e. 30 September, 2020 in connection with completion 
of dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice and Postal Ballot Form and related matters, pursuant to 
Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Zuari Global Limited 

fo 
Wo 

\ 

Laxman Aggarwal 
Company Secretary 

  

Encl: As above 

ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 

CIN No.: L65921GA1967PLC000157 

Corp. Off : 5th Floor, Tower — A, Global Business Park, M. G. Road, Sector 26, Gurugram — 122 002, Haryana.India 

Tel: +91 124 482 7800 Fax: +91 124 421 2046 

Website : www.adventz.com, E-mail: ig.zgl@adventz.com 

Regd. Off : Jai Xisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa - 403726 
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Anil Agarwal seeks $5 bn 
for turnaround fund 
Targets companies being sold 
off by the Indian government 
NISHANT KUMAR & DINESH NAIR 

29 September 

ommodities tycoon Anil 
( Agarwal (pictured) is 

seeking at least $5 billion 
for a fund targeting firms being 
sold off by the Indian govern- 
ment, according to people fami- 
liar with the matter, marking a 
return to the strategy that made 
him wealthy. 

Agarwal is targeting an ini- 
tial close of $1 billion or more 
for the proposed India Direct 
Investment fund, the people 

said, asking not to be identified 
because the plans are private. 
He is already scouting for tar- 
gets and could spend nearly $10 
billion on the first few acquisi- 
tions, one of the people said. 

He is working with London- 
based Centricus Asset Manage- 
ment on the fund, which will 
havea 10-year life span and use 
a private equity-type strategy, 
according to another person. He 
plans to buy companies over a 
five-year period and then boost 
their profitability before seek- 
ing an exit, the person said. 

   J D 

Agarwal, the founder of 
Vedanta Resources, is raising 
capital from international in- 
vestors to buy stakes in govern- 
ment firms being sold under 
India’s 22.1 trillion ($28 billion) 
divestment programme, Bloom- 

  

berg News reported this month. 
The fund will also target com- 
panies being restructured under 
the country’s bankruptcy rules. 
A representative for Centricus 
declined to comment, while a 
spokesperson for Vedanta did- 
n't respond to emailed queries. 

Agarwal has a net worth of 
$2.4 billion, according to the 
Bloomberg Billionaires Index. 
The former metals trader built 
his business through a series of 
ambitious acquisitions over the 
past few decades, including a 
2001 deal to take control of gov- 
ernment-owned Bharat Alum- 
inium in one of the first tests of 
India’s efforts to offload state 
holdings. BLOOMBERG 

  

‘Post-Covid, Apollo Hospitals’ biz 
model will align with its consumers’ 
Apollo Hospitals has said the pandemic solidified its belief that physical beds form the base of the pyramid for health care delivery, and will 

have to be enhanced with multiple additional platforms to serve patients. SUNEETA REDDY, managing director, Apollo Hospitals Group, 

spoke to T E Narasimhan on how itis strengthening its formats in order to be closer to its consumers. Edited excerpts: 

Howhas the pandemic 

changed the health care 

system and what kind of 

impact hasit hadon Apollo? 

Post-Covid, we will emerge 
stronger with the business mod- 
el that fully aligns with this 
future and the aspirations ofour 
customer. We will work on two 
facets simultaneously. The first 
is our physical infrastructure — 
brick and mortar — where we 

will seek to im- 
prove our asset 
utilisation and 
Ebitda marg- 
ins. We have 

demonstrated this performance 
in FY20, where our new hospi- 
tals achieved occupancy of 62 
per cent and Ebitda margins 
improved from 6.3 per cent to 
8.3 per cent. Our next goal is to 
improve occupancy in these ho- 
spitals to 70 per cent and Ebitda 
margins to mid-to-high teens. 
Alongside, our strong focus on 

    
surgical mix and COE volumes 
will help us deliver higher Ebit- 
da margins (23-24 per cent) in 

our mature hospitals. Our retail 
health care arm Apollo Health 
and Lifestyle (AHLL) takes high 

quality health care closer to con- 
sumer through its various for- 
mats — boutique birthing cen- 
tres, short-stay surgical centres, 
primary care clinics, diagnostics 
and condition management 
programmes. AHLL had agood 
year in FY20, with over ?700 
croreintop line and%1.8 crorein 
Ebitda. Another key facet is our 

digital presence. We launched 
Apollo 24/7, our digital health 
platform, in March. We have se- 
en the platform gain 3.27 million 
registered users in six months. 

Howare you planningto 

strengthen the formats? 

We have plans to expand AHLL 
formats significantly over the 
next five years, from 950 touch- 
points we plan to grow to more 
than 3,000 over the next five 
years. Revenue CAGR (com- 

pound annual growth rate), 
which has been 30 per cent over 
the last five years, will continue. 
Our pharmacy (SAP) vertical 

was a strong performer in FY20 
—SAP revenue grew 24 per cent 

during the year. SAP Ebitda 
went up 42 per cent, and mar- 
gins were at 6 per cent. In Ql of 
FY21, despite Covid, our pharma 
vertical continued to report over 
20 per cent growth in revenues. 
The network is currently around 

3,800 stores. We have plans to 
grow this to 5,000 stores, and 
achieve %10,000 crore in rev- 
enue over the next four-five ye- 
ars. Private label sales in this ver- 
tical will grow from 9 per cent to 
12 per cent in this time frame. 

Howwillthe newtouchpoints 

help your bottom line? 

While pharmacy Ebitda margin 
is 6.3 percent currently, mature 
stores are showing an Ebitda of 
over 8 per cent. We are confi- 
dent that the margin profile of 
the entire portfolio will be 
between 8 and 9 per cent in the 
future. AHLL — over the last 
two years — achieved positive 
Ebitda and, going forward, Eb- 
itda margins in this business 
will be strong. It is too early to 
look at profitability for Apollo 
24/7, we are now focused on bu- 

ildinga feature-rich, convenient 
platform and ensuring adoption 
and fulfilment of services. 

  

Sena Tay 
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Bluechip Fund 

An open-ended equity scheme predominantly 

investing in large cap stocks 

NFO CLOSES TOMORROW! 

Have you made SIZE MATTER yet? 

If not, you're just a click away! 

Scan this code with your phone camera. 

INVEST NOW! 

      

        

  

Talk to your investment advisor or call: 1860-425-7237 Visit: www.sundarammutual.com 

SACRE IG 

  

Ce 
of large cap companies 

This product is suitable for investors who are seeking* 

e Capital appreciation over medium to long term 

e Investment in equity and equity related securities 

@SundaramMF ©@ /sundarammutualofficial » /sundarammutual   
SUNDARAM MUTUAL 

IndiGo decides to pay 
performance-linked 
bonus to some staff 
ARINDAM MAJUMDER 

New Delhi, 29 September 

India’s largest airline IndiGo 
has decided to pay perform- 
ance-linked incentives to its 
lower rung employees for FY20. 

The incentives, which were 
withheld in this financial year 
as part of cost-control meas- 
ures, is being paid to Grade A 
and Grade B employees 
whose basic salary is up 
to %50,000, a spokes- 
person of the airline 
said. The airline, which uz 
has 60 per cent market 
share in the country, had imp- 
lemented two rounds of salary 
cuts and terminated 10 per cent 
of their workforce in order to 
control cash outgo that had 
risen because of two months of 
closure of air transport. 

At the end of June 30, Indi- 
Go had a total cash balance of 
%18,449.8 crore, comprising 
%7,5276 crore of free cash and 

     
Basho 

situation improved. Now, pas- 
senger flow has increased, the 
bonuses were paid before Di- 
wali,” an IndiGo executive said. 

IndiGo’s decision to restore 
bonuses comes ata time when 
salary in the aviation industry 
has seen a contraction and 
thousands of employees have 
been furloughed. The highest 

bonus paid was %55,000, 
sources said. 

Chief Executive 
Officer Ronojoy Dutta 
took a pay cut of 35 per 
cent while all other 

executive — senior vice- 
president and above — tooka 
salary cut of 30 per cent. Pilots, 
too, faced salary cut of up to 35 
per cent while vice-presidents 
and associate vice-presidents 
had a15 per cent cut. 

Traffic numbers in Sept- 
ember have hit 34 per cent of 
what they were in September 
2019. Monthly numbers are 
also rising. The average num- 

COMPANIES 

Leakai padhai chalu hai? 
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%10,922.2 crore of restricted 
cash. “We had planned to give 
performance-linked bonus if 

ber of flyers per day in Sept- 
ember was almost 45 per cent 
higher than August.   

Jio pitches for spectrum auction; 
says delay will hurt exchequer 

Reliance Jio has yet again pitched for spectrum auction as the com- 
pany feels that there is an urgency for better quality of service. The 
company, ina letterto the Department of Telecommunications, said 
there was an an urgentneed for immediate auction ofall the 
available spectrum in all bands. Jiowentonto to say that the delay in 
auction is hurting the national exchequer as well and also making 
investors jittery as perceived against the principle of ease of doing 
business. “We are unable to find any reasonable rationale behind 
this sudden pause in a successful and fruitful policy of auctioning all 
available spectrum every year, since the Hon'ble Supreme Court 
decision in 2012," Jio said. MEGHA MANCHANDA 

  

  

  

  

BPL LIMITED 
Regd. Office : BPL Works, Palakkad-678 007, Kerala, 

India. CIN: L28997KL1963PLC002015, 
e-mail:investor@bpl.in, Tel. : 080-25589109 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS ON 56TH ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

This is in continuation to our earlier communication dated 
August, 7, 2020, where by Members of BPL Limited (“Company”) 
were informed that in compliance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 ("Act”) and Rules framed there under and 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 [“SEBI (LODR) Regulations”] read with General 
Circular Nos.14/2020,17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 

April13, 2020 and May 5, 2020 respectively issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”) and Circular No.SEBI / HO/ CFD 
/ CMD1 / CIR / P/ 2020 / 79 dated May 12,2020 issued by the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI Circular"), the Board 
has decided to convene the 56th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of 
the Company on Tuesday, the 20th October 2020 at 10:30 AM IST 
through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio Visual Means 
("OAVM") facility, without the physical presence of the Members ata 
common venue, to transact the business as set out in the Notice 

convening 56th AGM. 
The Notice convening 56th AGM and Annual Report of the 

Company for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2020 along with 
login details for joining the 56th AGM through VC / OAVM facility 
including e-voting has been sent on Monday, the 28th September, 
2020 through e-mail to all those members whose e-mail addresses 
were registered with the Company or Registrar & Share Transfer 
Agent or with their respective Depository Participants ("DP") in 
accordance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, and the same 

are also available on Company's website(www.bpl.in), Stock 
Exchange's website (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) 
and on the website of KFin Technologies Private Limited 
(“KFINTECH”) (www.evoting.karvy.com). 

In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read 
with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, Secretarial 
Standard- 2 issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India 
(ICSI) and MCA Circulars, the Members are provided with the facility 
to cast their vote electronically through remote e-voting (prior to 
AGM) and e-voting (during the AGM) services provided by 
KFINTECH on all resolutions set forth in the said Notice. 

The remote e-voting shall commence on Friday, 16th October, 

2020 (9.00 AM IST) and end on Monday, 19th October, 2020 
(5.00 PM IST). During this period, Members may cast their vote 
electronically. Thereafter, the remote e-voting module shall be 
disabled by KFINTECH for voting. 

The Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior 
to the AGM may also participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM 
facility but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again through 
e-voting facility available during the AGM. 

Once the member casts vote on a resolution, the member shall 

not be allowed to change it subsequently. Detailed instructions for 
remote e-voting, joining the AGM and e-voting during the AGM are 
provided in the Notice convening 56th AGM. 

Mr.P.Sivarajan, Practicing Chartered Accountant, Palakkad, 

has been appointed as a Scrutinizer by the Company to scrutinize 
the entire e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity 
shares held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of 
the Company as on Tuesday, 13th October, 2020 (“Cut-off date"). 
Aperson, whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in 

the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as 
on the Cut-off date shall only be entitled to join the AGM, avail the 
remote e-voting and e-voting facility during the AGM. A person who 
ceases to be a Member as on Cut-off date should treat this Notice for 
information purposes only. 

Any person, who acquire shares and become Member of the 
Company after the date of electronic dispatch of the Notice of 56th 
AGM and holding shares as on the Cut-off date, may 
obtain the Login ID and Password by following the instructions as 
mentioned in the said Notice or sending a request to 
nageswara.rao@kfintech.com. However, if he/she is already 
registered with KFINTECH for remote e-voting,then he/ she can use 
his/her existing User ID and password to cast their vote. 

If you have not registered your e-mail address with the 
Company / DP, you may please follow the below instructions for 
obtaining login details for e-voting: 

Physical Holding Please send a request to KFin Technologies 
Private Limited (formerly Karvy Fintech Private Limited), Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent at einward.ris@kfintech.com, providing 
your name, folio number, scanned copy of the share certificate (front 
and back), self-attested scanned copy of PAN card and self-attested 
scanned copy of Aadhar Card, for registering e-mail address. 

Demat Holding Please contact your DP and register your 
e-mail address in your demat account, as per the process advised by 
your DP. 

The result of voting will be declared within 48 hours from the 
conclusion of AGM i.e. on or before 22nd October, 2020 and results 

so declared along with the consolidated Scrutinizer's Report will be 
placed on the Company's website (www.bpl.in) and KFINTECH's 
website (www.evoting.karvy.com ). 

If you have any query relating to e-voting facility, please refer the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for 
Shareholders available at the Downloads section at 
www.evoting.karvy.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-345-4001 of 
KFINTECH. In case of any grievance connected with e-voting facility, 
please contact Mr.Nageswara Rao, Manager, KFINTECH, 

Hyderabad—500 032, e-mail: nageswara.rao@kfintech.com, Tel.:+ 
91-40-67 162222/1800-345-4001. 

For and on behalf of 
BPL Limited 

Sd/- 
Dolly Lohia 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

    

September, 29, 2020 

Bangalore 
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NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

Air India Limited invites On-line bids from Indian Manufacturers only, 

against RFx # 5000002020 for supply of Disposable Head Rest Covers for 

In-flight use. Close Date of the Tender is 20 October, 2020. 

The prospective bidders should regularly visit the Air India website for 

amendment issued, if any, till the close of the tender. 

For other details the documents can be downloaded from www.airindia.in. 

In case of any query, you may contact on 26265836 / 5820 
e-mail: sx.koreth@airindia.in       

www.bankofbaroda.in d= ha 

Bank of Baroda invites Request for Proposal (RFP) for revamping 

and maintenance of Bank’s Corporate Websites. 

For more details please visit Bank's website: www.bankofbaroda.in 

Any Addendum/Corrigendum including modification in the RFP 

shall be notified on the Bank's website only. 

Last date for submission of bid is 22.10.2020 by 3:00 PM IST. 
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Head 
(Marketing & Branding) 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 30.09.2020 
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Moderately High Risk 
Investors understand that their principal willbe at *Iryestors should consult their financial advisors if in 

sf 
doubt about whether the product is suitable for them. 

UNEARTHING OPPORTUNITIES 

  

  Mutual fund investments are subject to market risks, 
read all scheme related documents carefully.     
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ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN: L65921GA1967PLC000157 

Registered Office: Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa - 403 726. 

Tel.: 91-0832-2592180 E-mail: ig.zgl @ adventz.com Website: www.adventz.com 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014, the Company is seeking approval of the Members for by 
way of Postal Ballot, which includes voting by electronic means (“remote 
e-voting”) to transact the businesses as set out in the Postal Ballot Notice 
dated 22nd September 2020 by way of Special Resolutions. 

The Company has completed the dispatch of the Postal Ballot Notice 
together with the Postal Ballot Form to all the Members, who have 
registered their email IDs with the Company/Depository participants 
upto Friday, 18th September, 2020 and have been mailed electronically 
to the said members on 26th September 2020. 

The Company has engaged Link Intime India Private Limited (“LIIPL”) for 
providing remote e-voting services through its e-voting platform. The 
instructions for e-voting are given in the Postal Ballot Notice. The Postal 
Ballot Notice together with Postal Ballot Form is also available on the 
website of the Company at www.adventz.com. 

A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the 
Register of Beneficial owners maintained by the Depositories (in case of 
shares held in dematerialized form) as on Friday, 18th September, 2020 

(End of Day), being the ‘cut-off date’ shall be entitled to vote on the 
proposed resolutions. Any person who is not a member as on the cut-off 
date should treat this notice for information purpose only. 

Mr. Shivaram Bhat, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership No. 
10454) has been appointed as Scrutinizer by the Board of Directors of 
the Company for conducting the Postal Ballot process in a fair and 
transparent manner 

Notes: 

1. The voting, including remote e-voting commences on Thursday, 01st 
October 2020 at 10. 00 A.M. and ends on Friday, 30th October 2020 at 

5.00 P.M The e-voting module will be disabled by LIIPL for voting 
thereafter. 

2. Any Postal Ballot received from a Member beyond 5.00 P.M. on 
Friday, 30th October 2020, will be invalid and shall be treated as if 
reply from the member has not been received. 

3. Incase a Memberis desirous of obtaining a physical copy of the Postal 
Ballot Notice or Ballot Form, he/she may send an e-mail to 
ig.zgl@adventz.com. The Registrar and Transfer Agent / Company 
shall forward the same to the Member at his/her registered address. 
Postal Ballot Notice along with Postal Ballot Form is available on the 
Company's website at www.adventz.com. 

4. The results of the voting by Postal Ballot will be announced on 
Saturday, 31st October, 2020 before 4.00 P.M. at the Registered 
Office of the Company and the same shall be displayed on the Notice 
Board at the Registered Office and on the website of the Company at 
www.adventz.com. The results shall also be communicated to the 
Stock Exchanges. 

5. Kindly note that any query in relation to the proposed resolutions to be 
passed by Postal Ballot may be addressed to 'The Company 
Secretary, Zuari Global Limited, 5th Floor, Tower — A, Global 

Business Park, M G Road, Sector 26, Gurgaon — 122002 Tel. No. : 

0124-4827800, email : ig.zgl@adventz.com . 

6. The Contact details of the person responsible to address the 
grievances / queries connected with the voting by postal ballot 
including e-voting is given below: 

Mr. Rajiv Ranjan 
Link Intime India Private Limited 
C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park 

Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, Vikhroli (West) 
Mumbai — 400 083. Maharashtra, India. 

email to insta.vote @linkintime.co.in Tel :022 - 49186000. 
Weblink htips://instavote linkintime.co.in 

By Order of the Board of Directors     Sd/- 
Laxman Aggarwal 

Date : 28th September, 2020 Company Secretary 
Place : Gurgaon ACS No.19861 
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2)Last date of online submission of tender :- 08/10/2020 
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a Segre stegrattes aravtharst (adh qeett fears) Aayster aT ealawoT Yet 
atta fet. 000/c00 a ©3¢/og0 qaemen tert secre areaft. erat 

wafeera FeT : [30.40 ae (36% sgudt sige). sitarer ena /ateft Urax 
PROATATST TATA ATS / AVS = 28 /20/20RO ehh 84.00 aT.cR. Otel Hremreeh 
edipdt wa Gare TRGURET Ueeroaee Wer (06) afer. Ayer wena 
ediered sore arta. lt ere TITTY GUT wow reps. gov.in Fg 
Fea. afaore /aR re ar secrereoraca Hanh Set oe. 

  

  

    

  aR ae. Aoamrea fertera 

aq seed wretd Adaa 

Widtats wads 

wut, = ai. 
a@: Seren 

ate wearers 
ARR | Wade 

~~ (AF wl) Ae 
at (Haart) Gearrrest AR 
an @:282 Ae aed. ware 
Wea Ue - ARIST, Yat - TS, GA 

- RET, HT TA Gs Aso, 
trea Otarenia (fener) cara, 
anaas - YM, Sea, Wal STAT 

Ufa eet Ate TIAA 
STAR (a. 3) SIAR HAT 
UK eae. 

wentenrd att 
fortst, a. x (afafiet): 
a-taareat Ae = oettara 
Brat Tit ara Barat BW Wit 
Ae Be. crafeast wena 
SRI = settait eat 
ait area Ufsfarex sic 

ae. 

  Prey ss OOO”   

TET FA TOA, SISCAT-TUISTT, TAT ¥oR008 
  

  

Tat 6 aeRO. SST). 

TARTS / 26 (ATA) / 208 3 (SHAS) /23- 2/2 fe. 
BW/oe/Roro He Al aE w. Siwa( seh) wa. 

THIS / 25 (ATTA) / 208 (SAAS) /%3-2O/VNS_ AK. RC /0&/RoRo 
Sra SRF aha Tet Reatard agen Rice octet aa Brian 

(ara enfht sxraet aft) Aaa oc Gri Siesta FARSI 
SOA ATSL Wh FARTS SOAS Weat SAAS TSA ahs SAT. 

TAT, TARATSTAT AAA 88.02.2020 Wait AI He Bt ARIST 

fies Tat aa afaciare (aise snftt sxrast act) area aft 
GIT Site Te Tet da Aaa Hem sen TAS werd 
Pon /wfahetings ead warfare amiss sted. 

ST FRU, TH es RRA VOT, aT she Sa ARIST CAAT 

BAT AR HEM ASA, TA AAPA WHIT FSIS ASRS www. 
forest.goa.gov.in & WHR SEM ‘list of objections’ Awe 

faset warat end Tas Tee HHI, AI Tavis S. ATR SRST 
SET PAT. SR HST SEA BOI, SA Carel ea He Ah ARIST 
MIR HAT SS RY AAA TAT BT THs SAS ToT AT SA 
fara, aM /fet STATIS, Fat saeRaST FSAKT AAT oS TATE 
Gah een fon ear SA Gee at HratearHs (S-AG, HT aT 
STM) 4 ATH Roo UsHtyalt MSA. 

wel/- 

(Herta wat) ania aaa 
SUSI, 

dt sraet fart snftr vaca aera 
to : dcfwf-forest.goa@nic.in 

Sen ATIRTA/c04,/2020 KH. 06BV-WRWNB   

  

Wz death faqs, thst 
EOE wee Ge, tHvst-Thar 403401, 0832-2312924 

tea frames et Email : pondakv@gmail.com, Website : www.ponda.kvs.ac.in 
  
F.88/1068/#.atsT/2020-21/ Date :- 29.09.2020 
  

  

fafaat ger 

Peafetad Sareit & feu tsa wat S Heer erie Ht srt S | 

1. Gea are 
2. Grats stant 
3. M/A Wael (ATS) 

fifa waa praie F fea 01-10-2020 8 14-10-2020 (10:00 ama 
3:00 pm) ah We fers ST AAS | 
100 8a aehe/AiT SMS (VVN KV PONDA) % 481 4 a ST ae | 

SAT HEA At Sif feet 16.10.2020 STA (15:00) Ta The | 
werd - wre, chet frqarera, Uist, Tar, BVT - 2312924 

SSM - 

wrard 
areata fee, Wel-TNat 403001     
  

upto 13:00 hrs 

3)Date & Time of Opening of Tender :- 09/10/2020 after 10.30 hrs 

For more details log on to the www.goaenivida.gov.in 

3 sam Seen apr & Satins 
Ra SS ees SIKIA 
Bl Wel favarqara sears 3. 
fea ATA FAUT BT. For and on behalf of Sanjivani SSK Ltd. 

Dayanand Nagar Goa      
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Public is hereby informed that my clients are desirous of 
purchasing from PARAISO HOMES PRIVATE LIMITED, a Company 
registered under the Indian Companies Act, 1956, having their 
Registered Office at 1, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar -IV, New Delhi 
110 024, the property known as MAINA MANGAR or MAINA or 
MAINA or PADAMANABH FARM comprising of Survey Nos. 
244/1 admeasuring 3,475 sq. mts. 244/5 admeasuring 3,555 sq. mts., 
244/6 admeasuring 458 sq. mts., 244/7 admeasuring 710 sq. mts., 
244/8 admeasuring 6,135 sq. mts., 244/9 admeasuring 4,330 
sq. mts., 244/10 admeasuring 1,180 sq. mts. 244/12 admeasuring 
1,404 sq. mts., 244/14 admeasuring 382.50 sq. mts., 244/15 
admeasuring 722 sq. mts., 244/17 admeasuring 191 sq. mts. 
and 244/18 admeasuring 869 sq. mts. all of Village of Siolim in 
the Taluka of Bardez in the State of Goa , purchased by the Company 
vide various Deeds of Sale from heirs of Late Padmanabh Atmaram 
Nagvenkar , being area remaining after deducting from the Survey 
I & XIV, the area acquired by the Government for a canal . 
Any person having any claim relating to and/or in respect to any of 
the SAID PROPERTY by way of inheritance, mortgage, sale, gift, 
lease, lien, charge, agreement or otherwise is hereby required to 

make such claim and/or Objection in writing along with copy of 
such documentary evidence, to the undersigned, within 10 days 
from the date of the publication hereof , failing which the transaction 
as agreed will be completed without any regard and/or reference 
and any claim and/or objection , shall be deemed to have been 
waived and/or abandoned. 
Place : Panaji - Goa s/d 
Dated this 28" September, 2020 Adv. AJIT R. KANTAK 
1st Floor, Vikas Building, Near Pharmacy College, Panaji - Goa 

Vikaspublicity0929a 

  

Gm. 

AIRI seaiacs festdes 
ALTA WHEY 2 TTT 9g OTTHT000 249 

Aleut caratera : wa fears Fer, BANA, WAT-¥od WE 

+ OLRR-RUSRVCO, ga : ig.zgl@adventz.com, PWehaACAS : www.adentz.com 

Maca CUT Aca tAchT Lea 

SY 
adventz 

  

ae. 

STS STS. 

TEU AAU Set Se. 
am: 

FS Tel SA FAIS FSS. 

COM AT PAACASIANGST SIGS SATS. 

st. Inia Ga 
fen sreten Siem foftes 
Tl-202, LS AMG, Wwio Wh, 

FYas- Xoo 023 

HeNg, AR. 

Toate : 22 AeAL RoRo 
form : Yea   

SUT HRT, 2023 TA HOA Lo Ts HIM (AACA SAP WRT) FAH, 2oRkv TAI SHIM AEN GAA COAT Aa Al, FE. 22 ACES Qo2o Use 

Sr Wd GRA, PAT YEAR 22 ASK 202 Wa eat /fenisredt Uiceans ea she sash Aeot HSat ss Sg ASAT SATS 
ATA ATS CUS ATA GS TSAI SAT WU che} STS SAIC TEL ASAT 2S AEA Joo Usil A SHACIAH TE TSA Be. 
aH ean $-Ader Wendan fale $-Ader Gar yfewararet fea Hea sean weeds foes (“Wasnsraties”) ara FAH Het ses. SATS 

Aaa Gadd SACS ea GET Faces Sale. Soe ATTACH HAS Soe ATH Ga SAAT www.adventz.com A WhieAoAy SI 

Ware aah STS ATS YHA LC ASS RoRo Visit, St HesiH ARG se, A aor feaeetisanr (Sl-ACRASEsS TAC VS ALT HSeAaAy 
Tada) sas Vas Feat ran Sere Ares Alea Sarat ATS AleaSS Sted F WHAT SIAR AAS ROA UTA Sle. Hest AST ASA 
FASTA HOTS AA St FAT Shales ATfectea Saal Feo SATA. 

ott. RIERA Fe, HERA AT Gita (GACT HH. 2oxu) Aral HaAbea Gash HSS Cae Hecate HisHaT aaRies SF PATIO SOAS SKATE 

© fete S-aaerree ARR FATES TRAN & Bilge 2oRo Whit WAIST Yo.00 ACAI Ae Sse SMO Ysa Bo stieretax 
2oo Wait Wea, 4.00 AMA UR AAG WAG, AAA F-WAaMPATSt USSAISIAM HSN SAA WSIS Te hs VST. 

© UPAR Bo SATA QoRo Veit HAT. 4.00 FA WER BOTS HOA Sate Face aca di sae do a AK GaeTHSA HUTA TAK 

© RUG Gees Ste sana Geral ot aa wish sites wa Search sor sracaa TAA /fAA ig.zgl@adventz.com AK He Weare. 
Peter oF Sea wet aso ct area fren areotlad TATA Tsao. Sores AH Hite core ATH aT AT www.adventz. 

o Soe AeaaHIER HOeM AeA Pens ST Avia Hratoars Salo UTA www.adventz.com A PaaS MAAR 3X AlereTaR 

Roo Us GAT. ¥.00 AMA STS HOT GSS. TAA Tat PaaS Lesh VISA AT HoIT TSS. 
© Haale are A, care waa aia areas wee saa tet erordiet Sash at gest ett asa, Gert wirae fees, yar Aste, 

SIRN-U, HAS ST Th, WASH. APT, FaEL- 2G, YSMA-2 QO, WH. : OLW-¥CAsLoo, FAS : ig.zgl@adventz.com' FAI Sevq Weareaa. 

© Se Waa STAN Fase erase are / A SATA SAAT STARR Sacre ach aoe SSSA sre : 

WIS TS MSH AM, fesatat (aT) 

insta. vote@linkintime.co.in EH. O®X-¥8XCoo 

Aas : https://instavote.linkintime.co.in 

Pale HSH Zest 

et - 
BAHU SWAT 

wot afaa 

WHITE HH. 2BCKR    


